SpaceCote Flat Kitchen & Bathroom

interior waterborne enamel

Resene SpaceCote Flat Kitchen & Bathroom combines the popular features of Resene SpaceCote Flat with added technology to improve gloss, and the anti-bacterial protection of all Reseine tinter, providing a safe environment for both home and professional kitchens. SpaceCote Flat is also easy to clean and maintain. Also assists with absorbing odours.

Preparation

Ensure your paint to be painted in an sound condition, thoroughly stripped to a sound, clean, dry, dust free, and even surface.

Oil and primer must be removed using Resene Floor Prep and Resene Woodwash (see Data Sheet D674) or a similar product. Differences in texture must be sealed (see Gold Shoe Data Sheet). When cleaning paint equipment, use a suitable detergent and rinse with water. When using a waterborne paint, wash-up water is best disposed of onto grass or unsealed area or into drain (if permitted by local waste management authority).

CLEANING PAINT EQUIPMENT:

• Stir or mix at regular intervals. At the end of work a small amount of detergent may be added.

• Maintain preparation thoroughly cleaned after use and any cleaning agent rinsed. Avoid the use of the solvent. Check instructions when painting in要求painting condition. Do not use petrol or diesel as a cleaning agent as they may cause damage to the porcelain/stone/steel surfaces. Up to 5% (by volume) of the following liquids may be used:

Aquatic Bride

Grease

Waxes

Rust paint

Paint
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